
 
 

COMPETITOR INFORMATION 
 
Thank you all for entering the 2017 Boneo Park Interschool Equathon Challenge, we are looking               
forward to the event and we hope you are too. 
 
 
Boneo Park Equestrian Centre have available camp sites (powered & unpowered), secure            
overnight yards, stables, toilets & shower facilities. If you would like to stay over night, bookings                
must be made via our www.boneopark.com.au Online by this Thursday 10th August.            
Overnight facilities are not included in the Equathon entry fee.  
 
 
AS YOU ARRIVE: 
  

- Boneo Park is located at 312 Boneo Rd, Boneo 
- Please observe our speed limit 
- When you proceed past the manager’s house (600m along driveway), please turn right             

and proceed past the competition stable block to the car parking area. There will be a sign                 
and a marshall from 7.00am onwards. Do NOT park at the indoor arena. 

- Reserved Yards will have a tag so please do not park and use a paid yard. Note your                  
Equathon fee entitles you to the use of a day yard for your horse 

- Showjumping ring/s will be on the outdoor arenas 
- The licenced café will be open from 7am and will serve breakfast and lunch. 

 
PROGRAM FOR THE DAY: 
 

- Please refer to your draw as it is your program sheet for the day. Note times are as close                   
as possible to estimates, but we could run ahead or behind schedule depending on              
circumstances, be prepared for slight changes to the times 

- A Registration desk for the Swimming will be at the pool, Peninsula Swimming & Aquatic               
Centre from 8.30am 1.5km to the north of Boneo Park i.e. turn left as you exit the                 
property, 2 Colchester Rd, Rosebud. 

- Competitors will need to make their own way to and from the pool. Registration will be at                 
the pool (swimmers only), please see Marshall to have your name ticked off on arrival. 

- Riders and Runners register at Boneo Park Retreat Cafe/Office at least half an hour prior               
to your allocated time 

- All competitors are required to complete a Boneo Park waiver, riders, swimmers & runners              
– no wavier, no entry. The waiver states only the word rider, but for this event all                 
competitors are required to have an individual waiver. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.boneopark.com.au/


GENERAL: 
 

- Please refer to the schedule for scoring and event rules 
- Unless you are a rider do not approach any horses in the day yards or on their way to and                    

from the showjumping ring 
- If during the course of the day questions arise, please seek out one of the Boneo staff 
- The cross country run course will be open for walking until 1pm 
- Presentations will be at Boneo Park in The Retreat Cafe/Event Office during the course of               

the afternoon 
- Please ensure you bring plenty of warm and waterproof clothing in case of inclement              

weather 
- There will be a professional photographer at the event, if you do not wish your child to be                  

photographed please advise staff 
- No refunds after closing date 
- Dogs are allowed on premises, however must be on a lead at all times 

 

Riding rules: 

- You will be able to walk the showjumping course before each jump height starting timwe 
- Riders please ride in Draw Order 
- To assist with identification for the show jump judges & photos please ensure you place               

your listed number on your saddle blanket 
- All riders must be accompanied by an adult 
- No riders other than those competing are allowed to ride at Boneo Park Equestrian Centre 
- one rider per horse rule applies 
- Riders may ride more than 1 horse (if competing as an individual and in a team) 
- All riders must wear an approved helmet and boots at all times when mounted 
- Full school equestrian uniform must be worn 
- Schools are responsible for gear check 
- Spurs permitted 

 
 
Motto of the day: 
 

- Safety first at all times – have fun while competing – relax – laugh lots - have fun!! 


